
m
hie discoveries, and 

publishing a book descriptive of his 
recent travels, he left his native land for 

,the last time in 1866, with a view of con* 
tinning his explorations in the interior 
of Africa. He arrived in Bombay in 
1866, and thence sailed to Zanzibar, 
whence he started for the interior by way 
of the river Bovuma, which flows into 
the Indian Ocean at Mikindany, about 
five degrees south of Zanzibar In'tjHh 
month of April, 1867, Livingstone dis
covered Lake Lièmba, outh of Tangan
yika, and going,westward thence found 
Lake Meoro on the 8th of September. 
In December, 1867 he was at the Cazem- 
be’s town. After an ineffectual attempt 
to cross the Lake to Ujiji, he returned to 
Cazembe's in February or March, 1868, 
and then went south of Lake Bangeveolo. 
He afterward reached Ujiji, on Lake 
Tanganyika, and from that point, in 
May, 1868, ho sent the last letter re
ceived from him until communications 
were brought home by Mr. Stanley of the 
N. Y. Herald Expedition.

During the last five or six years of his 
life, it appears from these accounts that 
Dr. Livingstone ascertained that Lake 
Tanganyika is not one of the sources of 
the Niie, and disowored fine lakes west, 
south-west and south of Tanganyika. 
These sheets of water, so far as he was 
able to trace, are connected by the 
branches of a river, which he names the 
Lualuba, or in its farther extension (to 
Ltko Bangeveolo), the Luapula. These 
branches he believed to be connected 
either through the Albert -Nyanza or by 
some more direct connections with the 
sources of the Nile. Being dissatisfied 
as to his Knowledge of the sources of 
the Nile, Dr. Livingstone persisted in re
maining until ho* had inade further ex
plorations. It is probable that he had 
learned all that he deemed requisite, and 
was at Unyanyembe, on his way to the 
coast, when attacked by the disease 
which so amentably terminated his re
markable career.

Herr Brenner, the German explorer of 
Africa, in a letter to Dr. Helbeman, of} 

'Gotha, dated Zanzibar, says":—Living
stone died on the 25th of August. This 
date differs from that of a previous re
port, but «ill doubts have been set at rest 
by an official despatch received by the 
Government to-day from Zanzibar, 
which states thé ciroumstaucs that Dr. 
Livingstone died in Lobisa, after crossing 
the marshes, with the water at one time 
for three hours consecutively above the 
waist. The sufferings of his whole party 
were terrible, and ten of them died in 
consequence. The members of Cameron’s 
expedition were suffering from fever and 
opthalmia, but would await the arrival of 
the Doctor’s remains, and bring them up 
to Ujiji; fiom the latter place they 
would be conveyed to Zanzibar, where it 
is expected they will arrive next month.

Shooting Case at Waterdown.
On Wednesday afternoon an affair took 

place at the village of Waterdown which 
has created intense excitement. It was 
no less than the shooting with a pistol, 
in the hand of a young woman, of a 
young man who had been her suitor for 
a long time past.

For a couple of years a young man, a 
Roman Catholic, a carpenter by trade, 
by name Patrick Carson and about 21 
years of age, has been paying his atten
tions to Eliza Gibbs, a young woman 
aged nineteen years, and a Protestant, 
who has been a resident of Hamilton, 
living with her brother-in-law on Queen 
street. The girl says that an improper 
intiihacy had existed between them for 
some time, and that she is now in a de
licate situation. Howeve^that may be, 
she last week entered in'the Superior 
Court an action to recover damages for 
a breach of promise of marriage. A few 
days ago she went to Waterdown, where 
Carson lives with his family. Sbe put 
up at Heisse’s Hotel, where she was 
acquainted. She was watched, as it was 
well known that she had been keeping 
company with Carson, and that a couple 
of months ago ho had “ gone back on 
her,” if we may use a vulgar expression; 
besides, it was being rumored that he 
was now on very amicable terms with 
some other young woman. We be
lieve that one of the reasons for break
ing off the match was on the part of the 
young man’s family, who were much op
posed to it on religious grounds. The 
girl, however, has, we are informed, quite 
as good a standing as Carson, and no 
objection could be mentioned on that 
score. Well, yesterday Eliza Gibbs was 
sitting in a front room at Heisse’s hotel 
when she saw Carson pass. She ran out 
and asked him why it was that he had 
refused to carry out his promises of 
marriage. He said that he wanted to 
have nothing to say to her, and passed 
on. A number of friends ran up to the 
girl and took her into, the house. She 
become fearfully agitated and excited, 
but said nothing. About an heur after 
this Carson left Burn’s bar-room, and 
came back-down tbs street on the side
walk opposite to Heisse’s hotel. Eliza 
saw him from her window, and when he 
was nearly opposite the hotel, ran out 
by the back and side entrance, crossed 
the street, ran towards him and pointed 
a pistol at his head. He seized it, and 
a struggle began. The girl was per
fectly desperate, and managing to get 
the firearm pointed again at Carson’s 
body fired it. The bail struck the young 
man on the inner i ortion of the right 
thigh, and passed almost through the 
limb, narrowly escaping the artery." The 
girl ran,off towards the hotel, pursued 
by Constable John Graham, who had 
been watching her. She fell at the door
step and was picked up, carried up stairs 
to her room, and laid on the bed. She 
was laboring under fearful excitement, 
and a stolid look of determination was 
depicted on her face. She was trembling 
from head to foot. A bottle of laudanum 
and one of chloroform was found upon 
her. She has since stated that if she 
could have for a moment got hold of 
either of these she would never have 
been committed to goolJ She had evi
dently made every preparation for her 
own death had she accomplished that of 
her laithless lover. Carson’s wound is 
a serious one and narrowly escaped being 
fatal. Miss Gibbs was brought before a 
Magistrate and committed for trial. She 
looked very bad when entering the 

vy prison ; her eyes wereinflamed as if from 
weeping. She, however, said nota word, 
and went t > her cell,accompanied by the 
turnkey ail'd matron, in a quiet manner ; 
considerable' sympathy was manifested 
for ibe poor girl. Iu appearance the 
prisoner was respectable and quite a 
different person from what might under 
the circumstances ba expected. She says 
she .took'the pistol from her brother-in- 
law without bis knowledge and had been 
carrying it while in Waterdown. It is a 
neat breech-loading, single barrelled one, 
and cames a ball as large as a very 
larbe pea.

N;BW GOODS.

Electro plated Cruet Stands, elegant 
patterns. »

Ivory handled Table and Dessert 
Knives.

Nickel Silver and, Electro - plated 
Forks to suit.

Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons.
Electro-plated Butter Coolers.
Tea and Coffee Pots.
Table Napkin Rings.
Bread Platters and Bread Knives.
Tea Trays and Waiters.
Coal Scuttles,
Vases and Pardonians. -
Fire Irons and Stands.
Skates. Boys’ and Girls’Sleighs,
Snow Shovels, Sleigh Bells,

Alee, a large assortment of 
Lampe, new patterns very cheap ; Lamp 

Glasses, Globes, Shades, Wicks, 
Burners, etc. etc., at

JOHN HOBSMAN’S,
HARDWARE MERCHANT,

GHJELPH.
RAILWAY TIME TABLE —

Q-and Trunk Railway
Traint leave Guelph as follows :

2:17 a.m.;9.15a.m.; 1:50p.m.jo.iOp.m.;" 
8:33

*lo London. Goderich, and Detroit. ?To Berlin.
BAST

3:0o3.m;8:10 a.m.; 11:00a.m.; 4:12 p.m. 
8:83 p.m.

Gi »at Wet tern—-Guelph Branch.
Going South - -0.40a.m.,1.00 p.m. 2.30 pm» 

and 4.30 p.m.
Going Norfctor-ll:55 a.m. for Southampton 

mixed 1.4r) p.m. for Palmerston ; 6.00 p.m 
for Fergus ; 9.30 p.m. for Fergus.

JM PORTANT NOTICE.

A LARGE STOCK OF
MEIN’S

Felt OVERSHOES
—AT-

$1.25 PER PAIR.
Calleirlj, as they are going fast.

W. D. Hepburn & Co.
CornerWyndham Street and St. George’s 

Square,

GUELPH.

Guelph Markets.
Mercury Office, Feb. 2.

Flour per 100 lbs......... .. $3 00 to $3 50
Axil Wheat per 100 lbs .... 2 04 to 20»
Treadwell do.............. 2 00 to 2 05
Spring Wheat do......... 190 to 194
Oats do..........  1 12 to 1 18
Peas do.............. 0 98
Barley, new, do.............  2 60
Hay, per ton........................ 16 00
Straw..................................... 3 00
Wood, per cord ................ 4 00
Eggs, per dosen................... 0 16
Batter, dairy packed..........

Potatoes,per 10J lbs...........
Apples “ .................
wool,per lb......... .............. ..
Dressed Hogs, per cwt....
Beef, per cwt........................
Clover Seed, per 100 lbs...
Timothy. Seed " ......
Hides, per cwt........... ■;....

to 1 o5 
to 2 90 
to 17 00
to 5 00 
to 4 60 
to 0 18 
to 0 22 
to 0 24 

0 50 to 0 66 
0 6) to 1 00
0 00 to 0 00
6 45 to 6 75 
4 50 to 7 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
6 00 to 8 00 
6 50 to 7eo

. 0 22

Toronto Markets.
Toronto, Jan 31. 

Fall Wheat, per bushel... $126 to 130
Spring Wheat..................... 1 18 to 1 18
Barley.................................. 1 28 to 1 30
Oats ..........   0 38 to 0 40
Peas.................................................0 70 to 0 70
Dressed Hogs per 100 lbs.. 7 00 to 7 30
Butter, lb rolls......... —___ 0 25 to 0 28
Butter, tub dairy.........T^r- 0 20 to 0 22
Eggs,fresh, per doz..........1 0 25 to 0 25
Apples, per barrel............... 2 50 to 3 00
Potatoes, per bush ........... 0 40 to 0 50
Hay ...............   20 00 to 25 00
Straw...................................... 14 00 to 16 80

Hamilton Markets.
Hamilton, Jan. 31. 

White Wheat,per cental.. $213 to 2 16 
Treadwell do..... 2 06 to 2 10
Winter Red do.......... 1 96 to 1 98
Spring do.........  2 80 to 2 85
Barley do.......... 2 45 to 2 50
Peas do.........  1 10 to 1 11
Oats do.........  0 80 to 0 90
Batter, per lb roll............. . 0 26 to 0 29
Batter, tub............................ 0 00 to 0 00
Potatoes, per bag"............... 8 80 to 0 95
Apples......... ..................... 0 80 to 120
Dressed Hogs, per cwt.... 6 00 to 7 00
Hay......................................... 19 r.O to 19 00
Straw....................................... • 10 00 to 15 00

Special JlTotlce».
•K’-k PER DAY. Agents wanted

All classes of working peo
ple, of either sex, younger old, make more 
money at work for us in their spare mo
ments, or all the time, than at anything 
elaè. Particulars free. Address G. Stinson 
AOo.. Portland .Maine. mvSdwv

BEECHER remarks that you often 
see a man with a little bullet head, 

having a vigorous stomach to drive his body 
and brain, accomplish more than the big
headed man who makes a small quantity 
of blood, and that poor and thin. To onablé 
mind and body to endure protracted men
tal and physical exertion, there must be 
perfect digestion and ass milat on of food, 
and the formation of pure blood to vitalize 
the organs and tissues. Dr. Wheeler’s 
Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Cali- 
saya perfects nutrition, and furnishes ma
terial for bone, muscle and nerve, to supply 
the waste of vital force going on from over 
work, dissipation, bad habits, and all pros 
rating diseases. lin

Exhausted vitality? — The
•‘8 JIENCfi OF LIFE, on SELF-PRES

ERVATION." a Medical Treatise on the 
Cause and Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Pro 
mature Decline in Man, Nervous ar -3Physi
cal Deb lity, Hypochondria, Impotency, 
•Sperraiatorrluea or Seminal Weakness, and 
all other diseases arising f^pm the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of 
mature years. This is indeed a book for 
every man. Thousands have been taught 
by this work the true way to health and 
happiness. It is the cheapest and best 
medical work ever published, and the only 
one on this class of ills worth reading. 190th 
edition, revised, much enlarged,illustrated, 
bound in beautiful French cloth. Price 
81. Sent by* mail, post-paid,on receipt of 
price. Addnes PEABODY MEDICAL IN
STITUTE, No. 4, Buiftnch Street, Boston, 
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKE it, Assistant 
Physician. N.B.—The authormay hoeon- 
8'ilted on the above as well as all diseases 
renuirinc skill and experience. apSIwv

’YJONEY to lend,
In âumstosuit borrowers. Nosolicitor'e 

fees or commission charged.
Apt.lv direct to the undersigned,

GUTHRIE, WATT A CUTTF.N, 
April, 187?, dwtf Guelpli

Tmmm
a school teacher’s residence in School 

Section No. 10, Pnelitioh. The building to 
be frame; with stone foundation and cellar. 
Plans aud specifications to be seen on and 
after tbo 6th of February, at the house of 
Mr. James McLaren till the 13th, and after 
that date at the house of Mr. Duncan Mc- 
Fnrlnne. Tenders will be received at the 
school house up till two o’qlock on the 21st 
inst. Tenders will also be taken at the 
same time for fencing the ground round the 
teacher's reeilenee. and for building a 
stable. The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

DUNCAN McFARLANE, 
.tames McLaren,
DUNCAN GILCHRIST, 

Feb. 4,1674 w2 Trustees.

Mill privilege fob sale
CHEAP. — The undersigned offers 

for sale a first-class mill privilege, capable 
of driving any, ordinary machinery. Situ
ate within one mile of the thriving village 
of McKellnrFalls. The above lea splendid 
opening for s grist mill, as there is none 

It is a ; withiu seventeen miles in any direction.
For particulars âpplv to David Patterson, 

McKefiar P.(L, Parry Sound District, Ont. 
Feb. 4,1874V wtf

Coughs and Colds, when left to them
selves, frequently bring on pulmonary 
complaints'wbieh'lead to that distressing 
and fatal disease, consumption ; but if 
attended to iu time 'Vwygn’s Pulmonic 
Wafers ”nre a certain remedy. They 
stop the irritating cough, and soothe and 
strengthen the bronchial tubes, allaying 
all irritations aud inflamation. They are 
afso particularly adapted for the use of 
singers and public speakers. Sold by all 
druggists aud country dealers. " Price 25 
coats per box.

m
tin
The only reliable Gift Distribution in the 

country

S 75,000 OO
In Valuable «lits I

To be distributed in

L. D. SIKTETS
165th Regular Monthly

GIFT ENTERPRISE
To be drawn MONDAY,‘FEBRUARY 23rd, 

1874.

Two Grand Capitals of
$5,000 each in Greenbacks !
Two Prizes $1000 each In greenbacks
Five Prizes, 8500 each in greenbacks! 
Ten Prizes, 8100 each in greenbacks ! 
1 horse and buggy, with Silver-mounted har

ness, worth $600.
One Fine-toned Rosewood Piano, worth $550 
Ten Family Rowing Machines, worth $100 

each!
Five Gold Wa'ches and Chains, worth $300

Five Gold American Hunting Watches, 
worth $125 each I

Ten Ludies* Gold Hunting Watches, worth 
$100 each I

1000 Gold and Wlver Lever Hunting Watch
es (in all) worth from $20 to $300 each I 

Gold Chains, Silver-ware, Jewelry, Ac., Ac. 
Number of Gifts 7,5001 Tickets limited 

75,000.
AGENTS WANTED to sell tickets, to

whom Liberal premiums will be paid.
Single Tickets 81 ; Six Tickets 85 ; 

Twelve Tickets 810 ; Twenty-five, 820.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, 

a description of the manner of drawing, and 
other information in reference to the dis
tribution, will be sent to any one ordering 
them. All letters muet be addressed to 
main office, L. D. SINE, box 86,

101 W. Fifth-st. Cincinnati. O.

QUELPH

Pianoforte Factory

11ST FULL OPERATION

affording an opportunity to intending pur 
chasers of inspecting the construction 
these celebrated instruments.

All new Instruments

Warranted for Six Tears ;
Tuned (if in town.)free forone year. Second 
hand taken in exchange or repaired.

TUNING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY
Prices lower than any Imported and 

quality and finish unsurpassed.
Show Rooms and Office,

WEST MARKET SQUARE,
GUELPH, ONT.

JOSEPH F RAINER, 
Proprieto

Guelnh.Dec.14.1972 dw

THE

Guelpli. Bakery,

^YARD OF THANKS.
To Mr. Wm. J. Paterson, General Agent, 

Equitable Life Assurance Society. Ghelph.
I take the earliest opportunity of thank

ing you for the prompt payment to-day, of 
mv claim on the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the United State*

MARGARET REA.
Guelph, Ont., 19th January, 1873. d3-wl

Durham bull for sale—Two
vears old last November, color red 

and white—registered pedigree. Will be 
sold cheap—apply to Geo. Moffat, lot 2, 8th 
con., Puslinch, 2 miles frbm Guelph, on th

Two doom's above the Wellington Hotel.

W. J. LITTLE
While thanking the public generally forth 
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upon 
him, would lespectfully inform them that 
be is still prepared to supply them with all 
kinds of

Biscuits, Pastry, Bride’s
Cakes, Confectionery,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Bread, plain and fancy, always on 
hand and delivered.

W. J. LITTLE,
Guelph, Oct. 17 1873. ’dw

J AMES CORMACK,

Tailor and Clothier,
Me. 1. Wyiidliimi Street.
Has now on hand a superior stock of

FRENCH, SCOTCH, ENGLISH

CANADIAN

WOOLENS
Suitable for the Falfand Winter.

FRENCH COATINGS
A specialty this Season.

A mag nificent display

$@-0f Gents’FamisMoe Goods;
Also a large and well selected stoekof Ready 
made Clothing at vezylow prices.

JAMES CORMACK, 
Md No. 1, Wyndham Street Guelph

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.— 
For sale, several first-class Sewing Ma

chines,different makers, all ccw cheap for 
ash. Apply at the Mercury Office.

REASONABLE GOOD».

Ivory Handled Knives, 
Bone
Superior Carvers, 
Electro-Plated Forks,

‘ “ Spoons,

AT BOND'S. 
AT BOND'S. 
AT BOND'S. 
AT BOND’S. 
AT BOND'S.' 

Butter Knives,
AT BOND’S. 

u “ Pickle Forks,
AT BOND’S.

“ “ Cake Baskets,
AT BOND’S. 

“ “ Salt Stands,
AT BOND'S.

“ “ Butter Coolers,
AT BOND’S. 

“ “ Cruets. AT BOND’S.
Britannia Metal Tea Pots, AÎ1 BOND’S. 
Japanned Tea Trays, AT BOND’S. 
Plated Call Bells, AT BOND’S.
Fire Irons in Sets, AT BOND’S.
Dish Covers, -, AT BOND’S.
Table Mats, AT BOND’S.
Beat Steels, AT BOND’S.
Superior Scissors, AT BOND’S.

“ Pocket and Pen Knives,
. AT BOND’S.

A well selected and choice stock of articles

To be had at Bond’s.

jj^AYMOND'S

SEWING MACHINES
Family SewingMachino(uinglcthread)

* Hand Lock Stitch (double thread 
“ No. 1, Foot Power, “ •
" No. 2, for heavy work :

Furnished with plain tables,hall, or Cabi|J 
netGases.asrequired.

CHARLES RAYMOND,
GUELPH ONT.

RUTTERS,

CUTTERS.
Now is your time to get first-<, .sa Cut- 

ters choap for cash or short

Robert Parker
Has now on hand a lâge stock The same 
style as the one which took the flr t prize a 
the Central Exhibition, Guefyh, last fall 
and which for comfort, style, and t xcelience 
of material, cannot be surpassed in Canada.

All are invited bo call and examine the 
work. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Repairing, Repainting, Retrimmmg
ns usuul, at low prices.

ROBERT PARKER, 
Macdonnell Street, near the Grand 

Trunk Station, Guelph.
Nov. 24th, 18».  WT

Ma:
Ni

ANDERS'

ew Drug Store,
ACTON.

A new and freshly selected stock of Win
ter Requisites,

Glycerine,
Glycerine Cream,

Glycerine Jelly,
POROUS PLASTERS,

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,
Tick Destroyer,

Manders Drug Store,
Sign of the Big Mortar,
NEAR THE POST OFFICE, ACTON. 

Acton, Nov. 19, 1873.  ___________w_

QEORGETOWN

ACADEMY
Will reopen after the holidays on the 5th of 

January, 1874.

Who attend It ?
Teachers preparing for a certificate.

Candidates for Matriculation in Arts, 
Law, and Medicine, and -

Commercial Students,
Whoddaireto obtain a knowledgè ;

Writing,Book-Keeping, Commercial 
Arithmetic, etc.

Classes in Telegraphy, Shorthand,French 
and German.

Send for circular.
JOHN TAIT. . 

Georgetown, Pee. 11.1873.w

J^OCKWOOD

Clothing Store
and Gent’s Outfitting Establishment.

Jnst opened out a large stock of Ebgl(ph, 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds.

Also a flno stock of

Cloth for Overcoats.
As the subscriber is a practical tailor, 

parties ordering clothes will be guaranteed 
a perfect fit in all cases.

Call and examine the stock before pur- 
chasingolscwhore. „

JOHN NELSON,
Rockwood.Oct.29. 1873 wSra

JjiERGUS BOOK STORE.

The subscriber, in thanking the public 
for past favors, begs to inform the public 
of a new arrival of

Fancy Goods and Books,
Stationery and School Books,

Wall Papar, very cheap ;

Window Blinds.

AGENT for the Weekly Mercury 
and Advertiser, Snndav School 

Times and World. Also, any Book or Maga
zine ordered on the shortest notice. Call 
and see for yourselves.

Remember the Stand, next door tô the 
Post Office, Fergus.

WM.M. SMELLIE,
Feigns,Dec.10th, 1873. w

I^AMB’S

Family Knitting Machine !
The Best, Cheapest, Simplest, and Most 

Complete Knittef in the World.

The subscriber knits to order, wholesaleor 
retail, Cardigan1 Jackets ; also, all kinds 6f 
Custom Work done to order. v 

Agent for the above machine, a^d where 
all orders sent for work will be promptly 
attended to.

MRS. HARTLEY, 
188 James Street,below Cannon, 

oo23wtf Hamilton

8TEAKER8
w_------  BBTWBBN

New York and Liverpool
Consisting of Sixteen of the Best Equipped 

and Fastest Steamships In tee World,
Sailing from New York every Tkwreday 

and Saturday.
Rates of passage as low as ^nytfljrst-class

Tickets for Liverpool, Londonderry, Cork 
and Glasgow, and prepaid Certificates good 
for 12 month s to bringout passengers,issued

H. D. Morehouse.
Exchange Office.

^LBO, Agent tor the

MichitanCeetral and Erie Railroads
PMsenger. booked to oil point in the 

United State». llOdw

MARK IT SQUARE. GUELPH.

ROBERT MITCHELL, M

JLAHD, LOAM,
Insurance and General Agent

-•"Wft'SSHtt?-""
riage Licenses,

Arthur, Out. 
i-Airoa for a.T.n

VILLA/* 13 OF

the Gore in the rear. l«a« 
which Is under a high state ofo«. 
laid ont into regular field?. The <L 
house is almost now, built of brick two 
stories high, with brick kitchen in the 
rear. Theoarns, stables, and otheroffieee 
are all frame, and substantial bnildlnee. 
This farm is well worth thenotUhofaini- 
cultnrists either as a breeding farm or 
cheese factory.

4th Division of Lot 34, Owen 8 
' Mdsa

^NCHOR LINK OF STEAMERS

sail from Pier 20, North River 
New York, every

1 Wednesday and Saturday
The passenger accommodation on this 

line is unsurpassed for elegance and com 
fort.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Glasgow, Liverpool and Londonderry.

C abi n—Saturday, $75 and$65gold ; Wednes
day, $75 i.nd $66 currency. Cabin return 
tickets, si-curing best accommodation—Sat
urday, $i:;o gold ; Wednesday,$130currency 
Steerage, »K) currency.

Prepaid certificates for passage from any 
seaport and railway station in Great Brit
ain, Ireland, or the Continent at rates as 
low as any other first-class line. Allinfor- 
formation given aud tickets issued by

JAMES BRYCE,
gent American Exprès Company. G uelph
Guelph. June 18'

Jk..LiI-jA.ISr

Steamship Line

OUELPH AGENCY

Prepaid passage certificates issued.
„ Berthe and outward tickets secured at 
best rates.

G. A. OXNARD,
G T.-R. Agent.

Perpetual Motion
DISCOVERED AT LAST! 

See Perpetual Motion
—IN—

PERFUMERY

G. B. McCullough’s
NEW

DRUG Store
TO-NIGHT.

' You will find also a choice lot of

Fancy and Toilet Articles
Gold Top Smellipg Bottles, very suitable 

for the holidays.
g. b McCullough, 

Dispensing Chemist,

No* 3, Day’s Block,
Next door to J.E.McEIderry’sand directly 

opposite Johp Horsman’s.

DOMINION SALOON

RES FAC RANT.
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Oysters in their season. First-class ac
commodation for supper parties.

GEORGE BOOKLESS,Proprietor. 
Guelph, Oct. 31,1873. dly

JjlALL AND WINTER,
1878-4.

POWELL’S
BOOTiSHOE STORE

Call and examine my new stock of

LADIES’, CERTS’ & CHILDRENS!
Boots and Shoes,

Which for moderate prices, style and work- 
i n an ship, cannot be surpassed 

in the town.

Particulnrattention paid to"

Custom Work and Repair' ag.

West side Wyndham Street, Guelph.^ 

Gnelpb,Nov. 4th, 1873 dw

HART & SPEIRS,
Oonoeyancers, Land, Loan, Insurance 

and General Agents,
4 Day’s Block, Guelph

Inreference to the above, Wm. Hârt begs 
to inform his friends and the public that be 
has entered into partnership with Mr.Jas. 
8. Speirs in the above business, and while 
expressing his grateful acknowledgments 
for the liberal share of patronage bestowed 
upon him for the past three years, would 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
same to the new firm. .

All business entrusted to us willreceive 
promptandatriit attention.

Deeds, Mortgages ,Willt, Leases, de.» de.

neatly andcorrectly prepared.
MONEY alwsys on hand In sums to suit 

borrowers, on mortgages or good personal 
security. No delay or extravagant chergee.

Our list of Town and Farm Property is 
1 a* go and vai ied, an 1 parties in want of real 
estate of any kind should call on us Before 
purohasl ng elsewhare : ,

Agents for the Commercial Union AMI 
renceCompany orLondoB^ngUBd^

MvH-dv Dav Block Guelnh.Ont

acres, nearly all u
. Bound Road. 56

_______ __ 1er cultivation. Good
log dwelling house, frame bam and sheds. 
Only one-and-a-half miles along th# gravel 
road from Artnur Village.

UNIMPROVED.
South half of lS.in 2nd com, 100 acres. 

TOWNSHIP OF LUTHEB 
Lot No. 1, and west half of 2, in 6th conces

sion, 900 acres, ISOnnder cultivation^ good 
log dwelling houses,frame bam. Can be 
sold in two farms, if desired.

South h«lf of Lot No. 1, in 5th concession, 
100 acres, 65 of which is under cultiva
tion. A good dwelling bouse and frame 
barn, about 2} miles from Arthur rail
way Station on the Town Line between 
Arthur and Luther.

UNIMPROVED LANDS.
North half of 27, in 5th Con., 100 acres.
Lot No. 3, in 9th Con., 200 acres.
Lots 14 and 15, in 11 eon., 400 acres.
Lot 13, in 12th Con., 200 acres.
North half of Lot 32. in 12 Con., 160 acres 
Lots 20 and 21, in 7th Con., 400acres.
South half of 28, in 8th Con., 90 acres.

Lot 4, in 8th concession, 2C0 acres. This is a 
flue lot of land. There is a new frame 
dwelling house, and a log stable on the 
lot, which is distant about 2j, miles from » 
Simpson's saw mill, on the town line, be
tween Arthur and Luther. It will be sold 
on very reasonable terms.

TOWNSHIP CF GARAFRAXA.
Lot No. 31, i n 4th concession, 200ncres, un

improved.
TOWNSHIP OF PEEL.

Lot 17, con. A., Peel,52 acres, about40 cleared 
under cultivation, log dwelling bouse.log 
and frame bams and sheds. Also, west 
half of 38, in 1st con., Garafraxa, about 80% 
acres. 25 or thereby under cultivation. 

Northwest part ot Lot No. 14, in 17 con., 5ff 
acres, 38 acres or thereby under cultiva
tion. Good dwelling boute, spring 
creek runs through the land, whicn is of 
excellent quality.

The above lands will be sold on very rea
sonable terme, only part of the pm chase 
money required down, the balance to stilt 
purchasers. bOBERT MITCHELL. 

Arthur, 12th Dec.. 1878. ,

VICTORIA

COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYPORHOSPHITES
For the Prevention and Cure of

Pulmonary Consumption
Also for thq ,cure of

Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Asthma; Loss of 
Appetite, General Debility, Ac.

The only Syrup prepared from Dr.Church
ill’s Formula, and certified to be Chemical
ly Pure. Price $1 per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. .

VgpUBIA

Compound Fluid Extract of

Buchu and Uva Ursi
A Specific Remedy for all Disea les of the 

Bladder aud Kidneys ; Dropsical Swellings ; 
Complaints Incidental to Females ; and all 
Diseases of the Urinary Organs of either 
Sex.

» The value of this medicine haa been 
proved in numberless instances nowonre 
cord.” .. , —

Price $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all d 
gists.______ ' _____________

A SK FOR THE
VICTORIA

Baking Powder,
(Unrivalled and Unsurpassed)

The only reliable Powder in the Market 
awarded

EXTRA FIRS! PRIZE
At the Provincial Exhibition, London, 1873

■^ElfLINOTON FOUNDRY,

GUELPH, ONT.

INDUS & HUNTER
(Late Evatt, Inglis & Co'.)

Manufacturées of Portable and Sta
tionary Steam Engines and Boilers, 

Flouring and Saw Mill Machinery of all 
kinds, Smut Machines, Combined Heading 
and Shingle Machines, Barrel Head Turners 
and Planers, Stave Cutters and Jointers, 
Potash Kettles, Coolers, Ac., Ac.

Tlmy continue to manufacture and put in 
Witson’s Improved Van De-water Turbine 
Wheel. From the number they have al
ready manufactured, and the general satis-- 
faction they have given, they can with con
fidence recommend them to all who require 
water-wheel for either high or low heads.

STEAM ENGINES
Always on hand, or made to order. Repairs 
of all kinds promptly attended to.

Plans and estimates eiven for all work in 
tbeir line. Price lists sent on application. 
Orders by mail promptlv attended to.

INGLIS A HUNTER. 
Guelph, J^h. 1,1874. w

QUELPH

Marble Wdrks.

The undersigned will furnish

«rave Slone*,
Monument,,

Tablet* or 1*0*1»
as cheap as any dealer in the Dominion

Granite Monnienls or Headstones
IMPORTED TO ORDER.

ALFRED 8. FEAST, 
Woolwich street, above Bruce's Carriage 

Mav 29. Works Guelph.

A

nr. .JK.*STM«.r« tr soj»8

CARRIAGE FACTORY
THE Subscribers beg to inform their l a Ho

rn art and the public that they have now 
in atook a number of

BTJGG1ES
WAGGONS, *«.,

all made of the beat material and finished ln.fi 
class style.

Those reuniting anything in our line shea 
give ue a call, and Inspect our stock, as we fee 
sure in giving them satisfaction

Ordered Work turned oil Premytly
Repairing, re-painting and re-trimming done 

Ibe beat maimer and on short notice. _ - 
W. ARMSTRONG * BO* 

Woolwloh-st, near the Court Ht 
Gnelpb, April 18 wtf


